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COMMANDER PEARY ACCEPTS OFFER

I S OF GEOGRAPHICAL SOCIETY TO PASS
ON RECORDS OF POLAR EXPLORATIONS

Prof Willis L Moore Re
ceives Telegram From

the Commander

SAYSHE IS ANXIOUS-

TO SUBMIT DAT
ROTH EXPLORERS WERE INVIT-

ED TO SUBMIT THEIR RECORDS-

BUT THUS FAR NO REPL3 HAS

BEEN RECEIVED FROM DR

COOKSOCIETY IS TO MEE1

TOMORROW AND APPOINT A
t

SPECIAL COMMISSION TO MAKE

THE EXAMINATION-

By Associated Press
Washington Oct 6 Commandei

Robert E Peary has formally notifi-

ed
¬

the national geographic society ol
his acceptance of its offer to examine
nnd pass upon the records of his pol-

ar
¬

explorations This notice came
Jj to Professor Willis L Moore presi ¬

dent of the society in a telegram from
Commander Peary in New York read-
ing

¬

as follows
Copy of societys resolution just

received I pm not only willing but
desire to submit my records and data
to a commission of American scient-
ists

¬

that is impartially selected
t October 1 the board of managers of

geographic society sent to both
Commajnder Peary and Dr Cook a
resSlution the last paragraph of which
was as follows The National Geo-
graphic

¬

Society urges Commander
Peary and Dr Cook speedily to sub ¬

mit all their observations notes and
data to a competent scientific com-

mission
¬

in the United States So far
thee society has heard nothing from
Dr Cook In answer to this invitation
through the public prints It Is pr a

sumed in view of the fact that tile
34 American geographical society and tha
t1 museumof American history in New

h
t York also invited b th df tne pblai

explorers to submit their records for
i the consideration of the commission

that Commander Peary has made
them a response similar to that re ¬

ceived this morning by the National
Geographic Society

The regular meeting of the board of
directors of the National Geographic
Society will be held here next Friday
when President Moore will present
Commander Pearys telegram and
some action will be taken looking to
the appointment of a special com-

mission
¬

In case Dr Cook fails to
respona to the invitation President
Moore says the special commission
idllnevertheless consider Command
Pearys data
MOB GREETS COOK ON

HIS ARRIVAL IN ST LOUIS-

By Associated Press
St Louis Oct 6The appearance-

if Dr Cook the polar explorer herE
his afternoon turned ten thousand
> rdorly Centennial week visitors in
o a mob each member trying to pat
the explorer on the back In the
rnish the explorer and Mrs Cook
ind the reception committee narrowly
escaped injury

Tonight Dr Cook delivers his lee

ureCurtiss and Francois Ozemont are
icheduled to make flights in aero

ij planes tomorrow

WILBUR WRIGHT NOW-
INSTRUCTING ARMY MEN

By Associated Press<f Washington Oct 6Wtlbur Wright
began instructing the officers of the
army In the use of the aeroplane here
today Todays lesson consisted of
packing and reassembling the ma ¬

chine Lieut Lahm was the pupil to ¬

day He thought possibly a flight
might be attempted tomorrow after-
noon

¬

o

ALL SIGNATURES SECURED-
TO BOND OF MORSE-

By
c

Associated Press
New York Oct GThe last of the

twenty signatures required to validate-
the bond of one hundred and twenty
five thousand dollars which Charles-
W Morso had to furnish to keep from
going to the Tombs prison pending a
decision of his case by the United
States court of appeals was attached
to the bond today

By Associated Press
Louisville Ky Oct GAt the an¬

nual meeting of the stockholders of
the Louisville and Nashville railroad
today the following were eletced di ¬

rectors for the ensuing year August
Belmont Warren Delano Jr Alex-
ander

¬

Hamilton Petersburg Va
Michael Jenkins Baltimore Md D
P Kingsley New York G M Lane
Boston W G Oakman New York
W G Raoul Atlanta Edward W
Sheldon New York Milton H Smith
Louisville H Walters Baltimore
John I Waterbury New York

The report for the fiscal year which

t

Jeffries=Johnson Bout
May Never Materialize

I

By Associated Press
New York Oct 6Eastern sport ¬

ing men are not at all certain that
were w1Il ever be a light for the
heavyweight championship between
James J Jeffries and Jack Johnson
Recent cablegrams from Paris that
Jefferies expected a purse of 150OOU
to be offered together with Johnson
repeated assertions that he would
claim a lions share of any purse of¬

fered have partially confirmed the
belief or fear that the two big men
will not agree on terms A purse of
150000 is considered out of the ques

RUSSIAN PUUCE-

HAVECHARGE

OF AERONAUT

EDGAR W MIX WINNER OF

JAMES GORDON BENNETT CUP

WIRES THAT HE IS UNDER AR-

REST

¬

By Associated Press
Zurich OcL 6Edgar W Mix of

Columbus Ohio who won the Gordon
Bennett cup in the national balloon
race landing near Warsaw Prussian
Poland today wires he is in the hands-
of the Russian police It is impossi-
ble

¬

to tell why Mix is in the hands of
the police as he was provided with
the necessary papers tp save him
froth annoyance rrT T f v

The American ambassador at St
Petersburg has beeri asked to take
steps to secure his release A com-
mittee

¬

here in an unofficial statement
say that Mix covered about four hun
dred and fifty mn-

esBALLOON ST

LOUIS NU 3

WINNER
UNLESS THE CENTENNIAL LAST

REPORTED AT EPES ALA CAN

GO 580 MILES VON PUHL WILL

GET THE CUP CENTENNIAL

HEADED FOR GULF-

By Associated Press
St Louis Oct GUnless the bal ¬

loon Centennial H E Honeywell
pilot which was last reported at LIv-
Ingston

¬

Ala four hundred miles from
St Louis this morning has exceeded-
five hundred and eighty miles the
balloon St Louis No 3 Von Puhl
pilot which landed at Wahkon linn
five hundred and eight miles from
here won the race which started heto
Monday afternoon-

A telegram from Honeywell dated
Epes Ala said he Intended reaching-
the Gulf of Mexico by six oclock The
balloon New York landed at Edina
Mo one hundred and fortyeight
miles from here having travelled over
Illinois Arkansas Oklahoma and
Missouri and then forced to alight
north of the starting point

wILL APPEAL CASE

Brussels Oct 6The Kasai Rub ¬

ber Co will appeal against the verdict-
of acquittal of Rev W H Sheppard-
the American missionary returned
yesterday in a suit at Leopoldville

I Increase is Made by
I Louisville c Nashville

I
ended June 30 1909 shows that the
Income of the company was 7712383
an increase of 4896931 over the
previous year This increase is ac¬

counted for by the increasing of oper ¬

ating revenues and the general de-
creasing

¬

of operating expenses-
In June 1908 the presidents re¬

port says this company bought the
entire capital stock and all the bonds-
of the Louisville and Atlantic Rail ¬

road Company The line of road ex¬

tends from Versailles Ky through
Nicholasville Richmond Irvine and
Beattyville to Beattyville Junction a
distance of 1011 miles

4

tion Jeffries styles himself as un-
defeated champion of the world and
his friends declare that this is But
ficient indication that he will Insist
on dictating the terms and will de-
mand the champions portion of an3
stake

Hugh McIntosh the Australian pro
moter left London last night for Pa
ris to see Jefferies and further in
crease his bid of 55000 for the fight
At the same time Jeffries left Paris
for London and they passed each oth-
er on the way It Is now under
stood that Jeffries will sail for this
country next Sund-

ayFORMAL DECREE

GOULD DIVORCE

CASE IS FILED

MRS GOULD IS AWARDED ALI-

MONY OF 3000 PER MONTH AS

WELL AS 4000 AS COSTS IN

THE PROCEEDING-

By Associated Preu
New York Oct GThe formal de

cree granting Mrs Howard Gould a
divorce from her husband was filet
today The decree awards Mrs Gould
three thousand dollars per month
alimony and nearly four thousand
dollars as costs

It is said Mr Gould will appeal

L a
10

N1 DEtA-

T MilTON IS

DESTROYED

FIRE STARTED IN REAR OF THE

BUILDING AND BURNED FIERCE-

LY

¬

DESTROYING SOME REC ¬

ORDS FREIGHT AND EXPRESS
PACKAGES IN STATION

Starting In the rear of the building-
a fire discovered about 11 oclock
last night totally destroyed the L
N depot at Milton Practically all
freight and express in the building
were also burned The operator re ¬

ported the fire to local headquarters
and was instructed to save all the
records if possible He last reported-
that he had to leave his wire as the
fire was driving him from the build ¬

ing It was supposed he kept at his
instrument just as long as safety
would permit because the last mes ¬

sage said he was leaving the building-
It could not be learned even by the
local headquarters whether or not all
records were saved

Origin Unknown
The origin of the fire could not be

stated from Milton by long distance
telephone at 1215 oclock this morn ¬

ing uIt bursted out suddenly In the
rear of the building and burned fast
the message stated The fire attract-
ed

¬

many people from Milton and
nearby settlements and a commend-
able

¬

attempt was made to save the
structure water having been drawn
from the railroad water tank nearby
Nothing but the depot was burned-

An Old Building-
The Milton depot was constructed

possibly twenty years ago A frame
structure it housed the ticket ageni
and his office the Western Union
telegraph office a branch of the
Southern Express office and had
white and negro waiting rooms Twc
sides were encircled by a sixfoot
gallery The rear portion or perhaps
fifty feet was used as a freight re ¬

ceiving and dispatching room It was
in that section that the fire started

The last train through Milton wa-
sNo2 due here at 945 and which
makes the run here in about three
quarters of an hour

NEGRO WHO BURNED
HOME TRACKED BY HOUNDS-

By Associated Press
Statesboro Ga Oct 6Tracked by

bloodhounds for burning the home ot
Merida Henricks a wealthy farmer
near here Jack Mercer a negro was
arrested here today charged with ar-
son

¬

The home and stables of Hen
ricks were burned this morning The
family was asleep in the house and
narrowly escaped from the flames

I I

TAFT SPENDS NIGHT-
IN REMOTE VILLAGE-

AT FOOT OF SIERRAS
Is Off on a ThreeDay Sight

Seeing Trip in Yo-

Semite Valley

WILL VISIT BIG
TREE GROVE TODA

PRESIDENT DECLINED AN ESCOR1

OF CAVALRY AND IS ACCOM-

PANIED ONLY BY MEMBERS OF

HIS PARTY AND GOVERNOR

GILLETTSPENT A STRENUOUS-

DAY AND NIGHT IN SAN FRAN-

CISCO BEFORE DEPARTING-

By Associated Press
El Portal Calif Oct Presidenl

Taft tonight is In a remote little set-
tlement

¬

at the foot of the Sierras
near the gateway to the Yosemite
Valley Tomorrow he will start on a
three days sightseeing trip visiting
the Mariposa big tree grove first
Park officials had planned to haY a
troop of United States cavalry escort
the president but he requested the
escort be dispensed with Taft wii
be accompanied into the big tree
grove by members of his party and
Governor Gillett and jew other
prominent men-

DEPARTED
r i

AFTER STRENUOUS
NIGHT IN SAN FRANCISCO

San Francisco Oct 6Mt a few
hours rest following a strenuous
night of banqueting and receptions
President Taft departed today for a
few days of real rest In Yosemite val¬

leyIn spite of his great strength the
president was a very weary man
when after eighteen hours of almost
constant entertainment he retired at
2 oclock this morning One of the
features of the visit here was the
banquet at the Fairmount Hotel
Governor Gillett in an address urged
tile maintenance on the lW cCoost-
f trffeor df>At leasfcSSte ftaLtle

snips He said
The battle for trade Is in the Pa-

cific
¬

We have no Island possessions
across the Atlantic and the navy la
drifting idly on the bosom ot these
waters We need the navy In thef Pa ¬

cific for the protection of our com-
merce

¬

for peace and not for war
President Taft responded Now

Governor Gillett wants sixteen or
eighteen battleships on this side of
the water all of the time Well if
you will guarantee that the only at¬

tacks are coming on this side we will
give you the ships But you forget
that the Panama canal will be com-
pleted

¬

between four or five years later
and it would double the efficiency of
the navy and will cut In two the dis ¬

tance by water from the eastern to
the western coast

The president then turned his at¬

tention to the ship subsidy and gave
that proposition his emphatic endorse-
ment

¬

Although uterly Impromptu the
reception tendered President Taft by
the San Francisco Press Club after
the banquet proved one of the most
agreeable features of his entertain-
ment

¬

here The president was made
an honorary member of the club and
In his speech of acceptance won the
hearts of the newspaper men present-
by kindly humorous thrusts at their
importance At the rfternoon affair
the presidents chuckle was voted as
great a success as the famous Taft
smile

CELEBRATE THE-

DISCOVERY OF

HUDSON RIVERIT-

ALIANS 0 NEW YORK HAVE

BIG PARDE AND UNVEILED

STATUE TO GIOVANNI DE VER

RAZANA WHO THEY DECLARE

WAS DISCOVERER

By Vssoclated Press
Now York Oct 6 Contending that

the honor f the discovery of the
Hudson nyc Is big enough for two
thousands f Italians smothered in
flags buntig and gay uniforms pa ¬

raded herehis afternoon when they
unveiled a tatue of Giovanni de Ver
razana wh they believe was the first
explorer tcarrive in New York har ¬

borThe festIties concluded with a re
ception toight to the officers and
men of tfe Italian cruisers Etruria
and Etna

ESAPED TO DROWN
Cincinnti 0 Oct 6Charles

Brown aiescape from the Covington-
Ky wortouse after escaping from a
fusilade < bullets fired at him by off-

icers
¬

Anto the Licking river
today ac drowned

i

By Associated Press
Memphis Tenn Oct 6While her

male companion slept on a couch in
her apartment Mrs Fannie Water
a fashionable dressmaker at 144 South
Main street directly across from the
Hotel Cayoso shot him to death and
then going to her bed nearby sent
a bullet plunging into ner brain s ai
time last night according to the theor
of the police department Bot
bodies cold in death were found to

DY

RUNNING AT HIGH RATE OF

SPEED WHEN IT STRUCK OB-

STRUCTION THE ENGINE OVER-

TURNING

By Associated Press
Houston Texas Oct Running at-

e rapid speed Santa Fe passenge
train No 17 was wrecked near Tem-
ple Texas early this morning the
engine overturning and several
coaches leaving the track Enginee
McGinnIs was klled and several se-

riously injured a number of others
suffering lesser wounds

The most seriously injured wer
taken to the hospital at Temph
others being cared for in improvise
hospitals in the railroad yards

The splitting a frog it is stated
caused the wreck the tnfhi dashfiJ
into a sidjng McGinnis was pinion
under his engine It is believed the
wreck was the work of train wreckers

IN

ST JOHNS COLLEGE

12 TO 6YALE BEATS HOLY

CROSS 12 TO 0 AND PRINCETON

WINS FROM VILLA NOVA

By Associated Press
Annapolis Md Oct GThe NavY

opened the football season this after
noon heating St Johns College six ¬

teen to six

YALE DEFEATS HOLY
CROSS BY 12 TO 0

New Haven Oct 6Yale defeated
Holy Cross at football this afternoon
twelve to nothing-

PRINCETON WINS FIRST
GAME OF THE SEASON

Princeton N J Oct 6 Princeton
defeated the Villa Nova football team
this afternoon twelve to nothing

ATLANTA NEGRO IDENTIFIED-
BY HIS INTENDED VICTIM-

By Associated Press
Chattanooga Tenn Oct 6Horace

Cook a negro hackman charged with
having attempted to criminally assault
SIrs Hattie Satcher of Atlanta Ga
was arrested at 1 oclock this morn-
ing

¬

and bound over to await the ac-

tion
¬

of the grand jury when arraigned-
in police court The woman identi-
fied

¬

him as her alleged assailant but
he denied any connection with the af-

fair
¬

Mrs Satcher went to Hunts-
ville Ala this morning to her sis-

ters
¬

home-

AMERICANS WIN FROM
BRITONS IN GOLF SAME

By Associated Press
New York Oct 6Findlay Doug-

las and Alex Smith professionals de-
feated

¬

Walter Travis and Tom Var
len professionals in a thirtysix hole
foursome match today over the Hack
jnsack golf links 4 up and 2 down
to play

HARAHAN REELECTED PREST
OF THREE RAILROADS-

By Associated Press
New Oct 6J T Hara

han was reelected president of the
anton Aberdeen and Nashville Y a
21 V and Chicago St Louis and New
Orleans railroads at meetings ot di-

rectors here today

BODY OF A WHITE MAN

IDENTIFIED AS
fOUND FLOATING IN BAY

Killed Her Companion-
And Then Shot Herself

TRAIN DITCHED

WRECKERS

ENGINEER DEAEW-

AS

NAVY WINS

FIRST GAME-

OF THESEASONDEF-

EATED

JFALLG

day and a quick investigation by Cap-

tain Perry and members of the polic
department led to the theory of mur
der and suicide the woman using th
revolver

The dead man is supposed to be E
C Flanarity and a penciled notatloi
on a card gave the address at 26b
Madison avenue but the name doe
not appear in the directory and n-

one by the name of Flanarity is known
at the addre-

ssHARRY THAWS

CASE BEFORE A-

HlGHECOURI

COURT OF APPEALS HEARS AR

GUMENTS ON CONSTITIONALITV

OF LAW UNDER WHICH THAW
WAS COMMITTED TO ASYLUM-

By Associated Press
Albany N Y Oct GHarry

Thaws appeal Tram the decision ot
Justice Mills of White Plains refus-
ing to release him from the Mattea
wart asylum for the criminally insane
was heard before the court of appeals
today

Thaws attorney in his argnmen
attacked the constitutionality oril1e
law under which Thaw wile commit-
ted to the asylum

Oft ffEDfO Oft

ACQUITTED AT

BRETON ALA

BREWTON PHYSICIAN WHO SHOT

AND KILLED JAS A GLEASON-

ON THE STREETS OF FLOMA

TON IS FOUND NOT GUILTY

By Associated Press
Mobile Ala Oct GNew8 rectivtd

I here from Brewton Ala says that the
jury In the case of Dr Thomas A
Bedfood a prominent physician of
Escambla county returned a verdict
last night of not guilty Bedfood last
October one year ago sbot and killed
James A Gleason of Flomaton Aln
on the public street using a double
barrelled shot gun loaded with buck¬

shot The case occupied two days
time The defense proved that Glea¬

son had made ugly remarks and
threats against the family of Dr
Bedgood The killing was a sensa
tional one-

INCREASED ATTENDANCE AT
GOOD ROADS CONGRESS-

By
I

Associated Press
Asheville Oct 6The session to ¬

day of the Appalachian Good Roads
congress was featured by Increased
attendance A number of addresses
on good roads were made by promi-
nent

¬

men Judge G Pritchard of
the United States circuit court was
the principal speaker

AUTO RACE ENDS
Seattle Waahn Oct 6TIne Phil-

adelphia
¬

relay automobile race ended
this afternoon when couriers deliv-
ered

¬

to the president of exposition
greetings from Taft The first car
left Philadelphia at noon on Sept 25

By Associated Press
Cambridge Mass Oct 6 Scholars

scientists and theologians today paid
tribute to Abbott Lawrence Lowell as
he pledged himself before a great cou
course of people in the old Harvard
yard today to the work of president-
of Americas oldest educational insti-
tution

¬

It Is forty years since the old brick
buildings looked down upon the then
youthful Charles William Elliot at a
similar inauguration The ceremony
today was held out of doors with
the principal actors on a temporary
stage built against the ivy covered

I

Books and Papers Identify-
Him As An Atlanta Ga

Contractor

THOUGHT TO BE OF
PROMINENT FAMILYB-

ODY FOUND NEAR WHARF AND
UNCERTAIN WHETHER DEATH
WAS INTENTIONAL OR ACCI

DENTALNO ONE RECOGNIZED
HIMWORE FINE CLOTHES AND
HAD VALUABLE JEWELRY

I

Floating face downward in the bay-
a short distance off Baylen street
wharf the body of a white stranger
who has been identified as P J Fal
Ion was found at an early hour yes¬
terday morning The operator of a
naphtha launch discovered the floating
body It was secured and word Im-
mediately

¬
sent to the coroner The

body SU8 viewed but no inquest was
held No evidence of foul play could
be found and there was an equal di-
vision

¬

among those who were cog-
nizant

¬

of known facts yesterday
whether his death was due to acci ¬

dent or sucide-
IS HE P J FALLON-

A
f

note book was found on him with
the name of P J Fullon on the cover
Through the book were numerous ad¬

dresses and one gave an address ot
P J Fallon Co 317 KIser building
Atlanta Ga Most of the addresses
found were of people in Atlanta and
newspaper clippings pasted In the
book all had some reference to Fal
lon From It all it Is worked out that
Fallon was a contractor and concrete
builder

MANY SAW BODY
The body was embalmed at Pous

undertaking house on Vest Intenden
cia street and during the day scores
of people visited the place and look ¬

ed at the dead man In an endeavor at
identification Some had seen him In
life ibut none who called could say
positively who he was

OF PROMINENT FAMILY
It was learned late last night

his home was in Birmingham but that-
he had been working in Atlanta lately
Police chiefs of each city were wired-
a description and circumstances of
his death but up to a late hour no
reply had been received

He was dressed In clothes of fino
quality and on his right fore finger
was found a gold ring with ruby set¬

ting In a box in his pocket was
found a diamond ring which was
thought to have possessed a much
higher value than Its intrinsic wortu
alone On his right arm had been
tattooed the figure of a woman cloth-
ed

¬

in an oldfashioned hoop skirt
with the letters M and F on opposite
sides On the left arm were tattooed-
the letters M and F The man watt
about 5 feet 5 Inches in height weigh-
ed

¬

about 160 pounds of ruddy com-
plexion

¬

had thin light hair and a
sandy moustache When found ha
bad on no coat vest or hat

SAW HIM ON WHARF
Workmen on Central wharf yester-

day
¬

stated they saw a man answering
In detail descriptions furnished of the
dead man on Central wharf late Mon ¬

day night They said ho appeared to
have been demented for ho talked
with no meaning and gesticulated
wildly They did not understand any-
thing

¬
he said one of them advancing-

the opinion that he was tonguetied
He shambled about the wharf until
he met a negro face to face Hecov-
ering his apparently lost faculties of
speech he asked the colored man
how far down was the end of tho
wharf Being told that he was with-
in

¬

twenty feet of the end he stood
still a moment and then turned to go-

p the street colliding with a barrel
of turpentine Later he was seen to
fall near the corner of Cedar and
Jefferson streets The workmen Ib e
lleving he was a foreign sailor and
that he was getting over a spree let
him pass out of the minds No one
was found yetserday who saw him
later than Monday

BODY IS HELD
The body is held at Pous place

and will be kept a few days in the
nope proper claim by relatives will be
made

CLOTHES FOUND-
A coat hat collar and tie were

Continued on Page Two

Abbot Lawrence Lowell
President of Old Harvard

Uwalls of University Hall The stag
extended the entire length of the
building with a depth sufficient to seat
nearly a thousand people including a
chorus of 200 Over them waved the
crimson banners of the University
with the great veritas seal resplend-
ent

¬

In colors on the broad wall be-
hind

¬

In front on white eagle tip-
ped

¬
I

staffs were raised the seals of
the eight next old American col ¬
leges William and Mary Yale Uni-
versity

¬
of Pennsylvania Princeton

Washington and Lee Columbia Brown
and Dartmouth Two taller staffs
supported the Indian seal of state and
the eagle emblem of the naUon


